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The proceeding was begun at 0900。 

TFP FHESIDEFT: Paper 608 is a reouest 

for the production of documents by the accused 

SFIRATORI, the document being tbe "Berlin-Rorae-

Tokyo," November 1940 edition. It is a magazine 

published by the German Foreign Office。 SHIRATORI 

contri'b'ated. to it. 

Mr. Caudle eppesrs for the applicant? 

MR. CATOLE: Yes, your Fonor. 

T^E PRESIDENT: And you, I!r. Tavenner, 

for the prosecution? 

im. TAVENNER: I
T

r. Forwitz and I. 

1!R. CAUDLE: 口e made every effort to 

obtain that and have not been able so to do. 

TFE PRESIDENT: ^ell, it is ordered as 

prayed. 

Paper 604 is an application by the prose-

cution for tbe medical examination of the accused 

0KA'"A. Do you appear, ITr. Tavenner? 

m . TAVENNER: Yes , sir. 

THF FRFSIDENT: Mr. Brooks for the 

accused. 

Is there any opposition? 

m . BROOKS: Fo. This doctor, UCHIKUHA, 



is the one he is under the cere of now out there, 

and he will be sptisfactory to the defense for the 

psychiatrist to represcrt them at the exeminstion. 

THE PRFSIDENT： Tbe application asks that 

he be examined by two psychiatrists, one selected 

b
Tr

 the prosecution and one by the accused. 

m . BROOKS: Yes. I talked to Fr. OFARA 

s.nd. he said the doctor in charge of the hospital, 

UCHIKUEA, he will he sat.isfsctory. 

MR. TAVENNER: Since the prepsretion of 

the application I have found th?t it may be advis-

able to transfer the accused to an American govern-

ment hospital during the tire he is being examined 

by an /.merican psychiatrist, and for thet reason 

it may be well to heve the order include authority 

to the Marshal to transfer him there. 

THE PRESIDEFT: ，ill it be the Kershal 

or the Supreme Commander? 

I1H. TAVENNER: The Supreme Cororrander. 

THE PRESIDENT: I will include in the 

order a direction that in thrt. event, that is, in 

tbe event of the prosecution's psycbir.trist 

desiring to eysmine Mir； in an American hospital 

that the transfer be effected on such terras as the 

Supreme Comnander directs. 



MB. BROOKS: It may be added thst any 

course of treatment thet be is undergoing also 

be continued with the Japanese doctor while he is 

there. I don't imapine he will be there very long. 

T?TE FRESTDENTi Suppose 卜e is proved fit 

to stand his trial,snd then a nice question arises 

as to whether it is too late to try him before 

tbe present Court on tbe present charges. That 

can be decided by my colleagues, but I won't let 

this pass without making this observation. 

ra. BROOKS: I have an affidavit to file 

in his case, and T will file it v;hen this other 

exemine tion is filed. It goes to his medical 

history, if the Court please. I will save that and 

file it after we hear from our doctors. 

THE PRESIDENT: Paper 613 is an applica-
\ 

tion by the prosecution for amendment of the 

Tribunal's orders numbered 2 ヲ 2 9 6 and 435, con-

cerning the production of witnesses, namely: 

FATA, Hikosaburo, I IDA, Shojiro, MATSUTTTRA, Tomo-

katsu, FASHIKOTO
?
 Toranosuke, YAHADA, Otozo, 

HASHIOKA, Yasunao, rURUIII, Tadaijuki, TAKEBE, 

Rokuzo. 

These orders of thf: Tribunal were made 

as regards the first three in July last, snd as 
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regards the others in September. 

(hereupon, I!R. BLE*
,T

ETT entered 

the conference room.) 

THE PRESIDENT (Continuing): The prose-

cution pointed out in the application that the 

orders were m?de prior to the general decision of 

the Tribunal concerning the production of witness-

es and. the system of preliminary examination to 

determine the value of their testimony or proposed 

testimony. I certainly did make thct general 

order on behslf of the Tribunal and if these 

matters had come before ne after the change I would 

bsve directed v/hst the prosecutior nov; desires. 

All t^ese witnesses, I understand, arc still in 

the same custody as they vjere when the orders v/ere-

made. The application states tbat winter condi-

tions and remote distance make communication with 

the Soviet Union difficult and that it irvolves 

transportation difficulties, indefinite period of 

time and considerable expense, to bring any of 

tbese witnesses. 

'"bst has the defense to say? ’at has 

the defense counsel representing the accused to 

say? 



Ma jor? 

MR. BLAKENEY:們ell, sir, I should like 

to point out that notwithstanding the dr.tos 

on which these subpoenas now sought to be recorded 

were issued run from the first of July to the 16th 

of September, at which time, of course, winter con-

ditions did not prevail in the Northern Hemisphere. 

There has been no retrrn of any nature on these 

subpoenas. "
f

c have been given no indication of 

whether the subpoenas would be served, have been 

served or could not be served. I tl^ink this alone 

speaks volumes for the possibility of obtaining 

any relief through interrogatories for the wit-

nesses . 

I should like to point out also that wit-

nesses similarly situatioted in other custody, who 

were subpoenaed as of approximately the same dates, 

or even in some instances lster dates, have been 

sought for and have been reported on and are now 

in process of repatriation from British, Dutch 

and other custody. 

As f?r as concerns the argument given in 

this motion tbat the witness FURUMI, for example, 

has been requested by other accused, T might point 

out that Mr. ロilliams represents one of the 



accused who have applied also for the witness 

FURUMI, and he can state his own vievTpoint con-

cerning that. 

As a me ttor of foct, I am unable to see why 

the fact that other accused would like to inter-

view the witnesses is the reason for calling these 

subpoenas for witnesses which we in good faith 

roauire. 

It is quite true, of course, that your 

Honor has changed the system of production of 

witnesses, "but I don't believe that that should 

militate inst the successful defense of an 

accused who was prompt enough to secure、orders 

under the applicable procedures at that time.
 V T

e 

had no inkling of and no idea, t卜r-t the system would 

be changed snd in good faith we secured the sub-

poenas , a n d I can't see e.ny reason y;hy that shouldn' t 

be executed. There is no reason given in this 

document rather than inconvenience end expense, 

both of which the Tribunal has repeatedly said 

should not bo considerations in a trial of this 

nature. 

Mr.爪illiams might explain his position 

in connection with FURUMI. 

m . ^ILLIAI
T

S: If it please the Tribunal, 



the order for FURUIJI provides for interrogatories 

that every facility be given towards submitting 

those. Naturally I should like very much to have 

FUBUMI pppear in person to be interrogated and 

used as a witness. On tbe se.me grounds as Major 

Blakeney, our defensive grounds may be different, 

but his position in the government of ！’fancburia 

was of such importance tbrt I think it quite plain 

that as fer as I am concerned ccrtrinly th?t he 

ought to be here, and I, of coursc, would like to 

see M m appear. 

MR. EL/JENEY; I should like to make one 

further remark if I may: thst of the eight witness-

es listed in this application, one, of course, 

has already been here and testified. Thst is the 

witness MATSUMURA, and I don't think any of us is 

very much concerned stout him any further. I l^ave 

his affidavit now. Of the remaining seven at least 

four were clearly connectcd by prosecution evidence 

with the case, end their importance could be made 

quite obvious by quotftion from the record, and 

I think I can submit th?t it is slso quite obvious 

from the record that those four or five witnesses 

might be of vital importrnce to tbe defense general-

ly, not only to the one that has subpoenaed them. 
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THE PRESIDENT: I don't know why the 

orders I have already mrde were not given effect. 

It may be the fault of SCAP, it may be the fault 

of the Russians, or it may be the fsult of somebody 

else. On the other 卜？nd, it may not be the fault 

of enybody. I am not in a position to know. I 

must assume that all of the people to whom my 

order is directed will crrry it out, but the fact 

remeins thpt these men who have been subpoenaed are 

not on their way. They are just where they were 

when the subpoena wes issued. In the meantime, I 

heve changed the method of epprosch to those people 

about their evidence. I have substituted in the 

plrce of si subpoena £.n intcrrogrtion in the first 

instsnce, and I suppose there is no reason why I 

should not novi deal with this me.tter as though it 

came before me for the first time. It would be a 

very technical stand on ray pert to say, I have 

issued s. subpoena and therefore I will see it 

through. 

丁 will take that strnd if the- witnesses 

were in the course of being removed under sub-

poena, but tire position is exactly the same in 

their cc.sc as it is in the esse of any other v/it-

ness or propoped witness in rcspect of whom I 
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have given an ordef for interrogation in the first 

plsce. So I will countermand the subpoena and -一 

I will postpone the service of the subpoena or 

the execution of tbe subpoena and substitute and 

direct thet in the meantime, pending the service 

of the subpoena which is to be the subject of fur-

ther direction, the proposed witnesses be inter-

rogated and thrt every facility be given for their 

interrogation :"by the defense. Thrt is to say,エ 

put your witnesses, or proposed witnesses, Major 

Blakency, in the se.me position as other witnesses 

wbom the defense are seeking to have brought here* 

Is there anything further? 

IT.. CUNNINGFAM: Yes, sir, the matter of 

General Ott. I took it up with you Monday. 

TT'E PRESIDENT： I couldn't trust my 

memory, so I looked up tbe record to see whether 

General Ott ever made any s.ff idsvit, but ho has • 

made no affidavit of any kind. His np.me has ap-

peared frequently in documents| be bed quite a 

d e a l , s e n t and received several documents. Had 

he mer'.e an affidavit it might be different. It 

would be en odd thing to call for M s cross-

examination on documents only. The defense are, 

of course, open to call him as e witness and. I 
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will deal with any application th-: t may be made to 

me for a subpoena for biip.. 

m . CUNNINGHAJ^i We made application for 

a subpoena for him, Mr. Caudle and I, and you can 

appreciate the siturtion for us to teke several 

weeks to go to Peking to interrogate M m when it 

would be e. simple mfttcr for us to bring him here 

as a witness, m d we renew our request that -- our 

application for s. subpoena for General Ott as a 

witness for the defense. 

TFE PRESIDENT: I think his evidence is 

of sufficient importance to direct th?t he be 

brought here, so I will direct the subpoena to 

issue. 

H CUNNINGHAM: Ths.t is fine. Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: I thought you wanted him 

brought by the prosecution, for cross-examination. 

I"R. CFNFINGHM: I would rather have bim 

for cross-examine.tion, e.nd I take the view thst 

even though the iv'itnpss only testifies from docu-

ments which he has issued, the.t it ought to be suf-

ficient grounds to cross-examine him on those 

documents, their authenticity, their source, the 

information thet he based thorn on, and ell that. 

But I see the Court trkes a different viewpoint. 



But there were no live witnesses in the Gcrman-

Japsncse phase of tbe case. They nsde out their 

whole case by documents ar.d affidavits. Don't 

you see? 

THE PRESIDENT: Fave you made any attempt 

to interrogate him? It may be that you vrill bring 

him here only to find thrt he sent and received 

thet document. So far the v/hole of M s testimony-

is confined to documents which are sent or received. 

The v^ole of the evidence concerning- him is con-

fined to documc-nts which be cither sent or received, 

and it mry be by bringing him hero that he may say, 

"I sent th?t document, or received that document,“ 

and nothing would be gained。 For whst particular 

reason do you want him, Mr. Cunningham? 

IIR. CUMNINGHAI!: I heve Ambassador Stammer 

here end have intcrrogrted M m and questioned him 

on t)-e authenticity of these documents. I have 

informrtion thrt Ambassador St??腿er we.s sent hore 

specifically because General Ott v/p.s sending infor-

mal； ion thst was not authentic, and be was replaced 

for thrt reason, and his evidence has been given 

weight, apparently, in this c?se. 

TEE PRESIDENT: Did Stc.nmer testify that 

Ott sont misleading information to Germany? 
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m , CUNNINGHAM: First I v/ant to find out 

the source of General Ott's informc.tion before I 

attack it. Don't you see? 

TFE PRESIDENTj You see, you get tbet by 

interrogation really. 

m . CUFNINGFAlif I can't interrogate him 

in China. It tekes three weeks or s. month to do 

so. 

THE PRESIDENT: I wouldn't expect him to 

sdmit on being interrogrted that he sent Frong 

information. I think you h?ve a reason to think 

tb?.t be did, from tbe testimony of St limner, or 

sonebody that you interrogated rlready -- th?t you 

he.ve a good reason thf t he be brought here. I 

wou]dn't expect you to intcrrogr.te him with a view 

to finding out v/hether be sent misleading informa-

tion to Germany. 

MTU CAUDLE: If it pler.se your Honor, we 

have information that he ve.s sort of on outs with 

his government and tbft be was sending this infor-

metion in an effort to prove thet he we.s a Prussian 

?nd not a Nazi, and I understand tbrt he came very 

nearly being assr.ssinc.ted back v;hen they had their 

own purge in 1934 end 1935. 



TFE PRESIDENT: F&ve you irformrtion that 

he w&s misrepresenting the Jepe.nesc attitude to 

the C-erm.ans？ 

ITf, CAUDLE: At lecst our clients. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did you get thst informa-

tion fron Stsmner? 

MR. CU腿INGFAM: I got mine out of the 

T'oreign Office. 

THE PRESIDENT: From whom? 

J®. CAUDLE: The Japr.nese Foreign Office. 

THE PRESIDENT:で
1

hich man? 

im. CAUDLE: Mr. OTA. 

TFE PRESIDENT: you give evidence? 

MR. CAUDLE: He srys th?t it vでs the rumor 

foing round. I won't make a general statement. 

THE PRESIDENT: ^.at does St&mmer say? 

MR. CUNNINGHAM: Strmmer srj's ho was sent 

here by Hibbcntrop because the stories between Ott 

pnd the anbr.ssr.dor to Germany were so inconsistent 

that he Yjantcd to get c true story from Tokyo， r.nd 

Ribbentrop told me the same thing. 

TPS PRESIDENT: Th?t would suggest thrt 

Ott v/rs mis loading the German government. 

FR. CUFNINC-HAM: Ott was misleading his 
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own government. 

TFE PRESIDENT: I will give you the order 

for the subpoena. 

( h e r e u p o n , 0915，the proceed-

ing vp^s concluded.) 



NOTE J 

The attached pages are corrected 

pages and should be substituted for the 

corresponding pages in the Proceedings 

in Chambers, dated Wed l£ Dec 46. 



THE PRESIDENT: Have you information that 

he was misrepresenting the Japanese attitude to 

the Germans? 

MR. CAUDLE: At least our clients. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did you get that informa-

tion from Stammer? 

MR. CUNNINGHAM: I got mine out of the 

Foreign Office. 

_ THE PRESIDENT: From whom? 

MR. CAUDLE: The Japanese Foreign Office. 

THE PRESIDENT: Which man? 

MR. CAUDLE: Mr. OTA. 

THE PRESIDENT: Will you give that evidence? 

MR. CAUDLE: He says that it was the rumor 

going reimd. I won't make a general statement. 

THE PRESIDENT: What does Stammer say? 

MR. CUNNINGHAM: Stammer says he was sent 

here by Ribbentrop because the stories between Ott 

and the ambassador to Germany were so inconsistent 

that he wanted to get a true story from Tokyo, and 

Ribbentrop told me the same thing. 

THE PRESIDENT: That would suggest that 

Ott was misleading the German government. 

MR. CUNNINGHAM: Ott was misleading his 


